Map of Southern England

Stevens’ Route

Just as R.K. Narayan’s *Malgudi* cannot be located on the map of India, *Darlington Hall* similarly cannot be located on the map of England.
THE DIGNIFIED BUTLER:
ANTHONY HOPKINS AS STEVENS in The Remains of the day, Scene 56.
THE AMERICAN SAVIOUR:

CHRISTOPHER REEVES AS MR. LEWIS in The Remains of the day, Scene 3.
SHARING A MOMENT:

EMMA THOMPSON AND ANTHONY HOPKINS AS MISS KENTON AND STEVENS in The Remains of the day ,Scene 14.
A STROLL AFTER COCOA:

EMMA THOMPSON AND ANTHONY HOPKINS AS MISS KENTON AND STEVENS in *The Remains of the day*, Scene 40.
THE GROWING INTIMACY:

EMMA THOMPSON AND ANTHONY HOPKINS AS MISS KENTON AND STEVENS in *The Remains of the day*, Scene 42.
ISABEL ARCHER:

NICOLE KIDMAN AS ISABEL ARCHER in The Portrait of a lady.
THE SEDUCTION OF ISABEL ARCHER:

NICOLE KIDMAN AND JOHN MALKOVICH AS ISABEL ARCHER AND GILBERT OSMOND in The Portrait of a lady.
THE AUTEUR FRAMED WITH HIS APPARATUS:

SATAYAJIT RAY ON THE SETS.